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Landslide dams have been recognised as significant components of multi-

hazard cascading systems, linking slopes and rivers. Despite the potential for

catastrophic consequences, landslide dam breaching and evolution remain

under-researched and poorly understood, often due to the remoteness of large

volume, valley-blocking landslides and the general lack of high resolution pre-

and post-failure survey data. The Hapuku Rock Avalanche presents a unique

opportunity to study landslide dam evolution and breaching timelines due to

the accessibility of the site and the availability and resolution of pre- and post-

failure remote sensing data. Field observations and mapping, sampling,

geophysical surveying, and 27 remote sensing surveys from 2016 to

2022 have provided detailed data on the dam. The Hapuku landslide was the

largest rock avalanche triggered by the 2016 Mw 7.8 Kaikōura earthquake

sequence, occurring ~9 km upstream of the main highway and rail corridor

on the South Island of New Zealand. It dammed the Hapuku River, which rapidly

formed a lake behind the 80m-high deposit. Four major erosion events and

three significant partial breach events, identified through observations and

remote sensing data differencing, resulted in water outflow from the lake,

significant erosion of the dam and deposition of sediment into the river. The

partial breaches correspond with less than 1 in 10-year rainfall events in

2017 and 2018, and the first occurred 141 days after dam formation.

Seepage and internal erosion of the dam were observed to be progressing

upstream before the partial breaches, in which water overtopped the dam. The

third partial breach event, 2 years after dam formation, was the most significant

erosional event in the last 6 years. The dam has eroded episodically and more

locally since 2018, and the degree of erosion appears to be decreasing with

time, despite more intense storms. A small lake remains. The evolution of the

Hapuku Rock Avalanche dam emphasises the complexity of dam and breaching

evolution, which are often oversimplified.
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1 Introduction

As components of cascading hazard systems, landslide dams

present potentially catastrophic consequences for populations

and infrastructure downstream (Costa and Schuster 1988; Fan

et al., 2020; Morgenstern et al., 2021). Commonly occurring in

remote mountain catchments, emergency managers may not be

aware that a landslide dam has formed, let alone whether it will

breach imminently or not. Breaching has frequently been

simplified, as a paucity of data has not allowed for detailed

studies. For example, numerical modelling of dam breaching

requires key parameters such as peak breach flow, breach width,

and failure time, but commonly does not include dam material

properties and assumes a simplified hydrograph (see Davies et al.,

2007; Peng and Zhang 2012; Okeke andWang 2016; Zhong et al.,

2018; Fan et al., 2021). Nonetheless, the increasing frequency of,

and access to, high spatiotemporal resolution remote sensing

data has allowed for more in-depth landslide dam case studies,

such as the Hattian Bala landslide dam (Konagai and Sattar

2012), Yigong landslide (Delaney and Evans 2015), and Baige

landslide dams (Zhang et al., 2019) (see also Frigerio Porta et al.,

2020; Fan et al., 2021).

As part of a larger research programme (Earthquake-Induced

Landscape Dynamics, see https://slidenz.net/theme-3) we are

investigating the formation, longevity, and breaching of

landslide dams in Aotearoa New Zealand to be able to better

support decision-makers on this critical hazard. We are

compiling a national landslide dam database, including

detailed investigation of five case studies that were triggered

by the 14 November 2016 Mw 7.8 Kaikōura earthquake (Dellow

et al., 2017; Kaiser et al., 2017; Massey et al., 2018; Massey et al.,

2019). Using one of these landslides, the Hapuku Rock Avalanche

(HRA) near Kaikōura, as a case study, we showcase the

importance of high spatiotemporal resolution remote sensing

datasets in improving understanding of the longevity, breaching

mechanisms, and evolution of landslide dams. Combining

22 epochs of satellite and unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV)

photogrammetric, terrestrial laser scanning (TLS), and aerial

light detection and ranging (LiDAR) data from 2016 to

2022 with field observations, particle size distribution (PSD)

analysis, and electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) surveying,

we present a detailed timeline of how the Hapuku landslide dam

has evolved over the past 6 years. This high-resolution case study

demonstrates the complexity of landslide dam evolution in the

landscape and the interconnections between landslide source and

deposit materials, as well as landslide deposits and fluvial

systems. It contributes to the relatively sparse literature on

landslide dam materials and detailed breaching timelines.

2 The Hapuku Rock Avalanche
and dam

The Hapuku Rock Avalanche (HRA) is located in the upper

reaches of the Hapuku River, 18 km from Kaikōura in

Canterbury, New Zealand (Figure 1). State Highway 1 and the

South Island Main Trunk Railway, critical infrastructure

connecting the South Island, cross the river near its mouth

approximately 9 km downstream of the HRA. With a source

volume of ~17 M m3, it was the largest rock avalanche of

thousands triggered by the 2016 Kaikōura earthquake (Dellow

et al., 2017; Massey et al., 2018; Massey et al., 2019). The landslide

material comprises metasedimentary protolith of the early

Cretaceous Pahau Terrane, so-called greywacke, and the

landslide is located in a tectonically complex and active zone

within the Australian-Pacific plate boundary (see Gasston 2018).

When the HRA occurred, it dammed the Hapuku River

(catchment area above the dam of 8.8 km2) and an unnamed

tributary (labelled Gully 1 in Figure 1A). The volume of the

overall deposit, much of which remained in the source areas and

Gully 1 (see red source polyline, upper and lower source area

labels and dark green debris trail polygon in Figure 1A), has been

estimated to be about 21 M m3 (Gasston, 2018). A lake quickly

formed behind the ~80 m-high deposit, and subsequently

increased and decreased in size during storms and partial

breach events, respectively (see below). Risk to the highway

and railway line from a possible dam breach prompted Waka

Kotahi (New Zealand Transport Agency) and Environment

Canterbury to install a camera and lake level monitoring

equipment shortly after the lake formed. A small lake remains

today but is being infilled with sediment.

3 Methods

3.1 Field data and observations

Several field visits to HRA have allowed for the

characterisation of the source and dam material, observation

of erosional and depositional events after storms, and description

of the dam stratigraphy. Geomorphology mapping of the deposit,

including identification of materials and lineations such as

tension cracks and contacts between deposits, was completed

at the beginning of 2017, before any significant erosion of the

landslide deposit had occurred.

To quantify dam material particle size, particle size

distribution (PSD) analysis was conducted using bulk sieve

analysis of the dam subsurface material (Standards
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New Zealand 1986; Bunte and Abt 2001). Particle size sampling

in the field was conducted using a sieve system where the sample

was split at 16 mm (see Figure 2D). The PSD of the coarse

fraction (>16 mm in diameter) was determined at half-phi

intervals in the field using a combination of sieves, a

gravelometer handheld template and measurements of particle

b-axes. The PSD of the fine fraction (<16 mm) was determined

using dry sieve analysis in the laboratory (at University of

Auckland). Five samples were taken at different locations

along the incised channel within the dam study area (the

“Spillway”—see below) (locations indicated in Figure 1). We

sieved between 200 and 470 kg of material at each site to ensure

the mass of the largest particle in the sample was <10% of the

overall sample mass, and thus that the samples were

representative of the landslide dam material at that elevation

(Standards New Zealand 1986; Bunte and Abt 2001).

Dam face mapping was undertaken for two incised

exposures at the HRA dam deposit, here called the

“Spillway” and the “Gut” (Figure 1). The Spillway is an

incised channel that formed in the main Hapuku River

valley after the dam eroded, which is the main outflow

channel. The Spillway dissects the dam deposit along an

approximately NE-SW axis, i.e., approximately orthogonal

to the direction of landslide debris transport and

subparallel to the main river axis. The Gut is a deeply

incised, highly active channel that has eroded in a

headward direction during subsequent rain events and has

remobilised material from the source areas (labelled and

outlined with the red polyline in Figure 1A) and Gully

1 below the source. The Gut is located below the SW wall

of Gully 1, with the mouth of the channel opening near the

downstream toe of the dam deposit into the main river.

FIGURE 1
(A) The Hapuku Rock Avalanche (HRA), located in Canterbury, New Zealand. Main headscarp, two main source areas (labelled) and landslide
dam are shown, as well as locations of particle size distribution (PSD) samples and the electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) survey (black transect).
Note that debris spilled to the East during the HRA (labelled as “overspill”) and significant amounts of debris remain in the source area. The Hapuku
River is shown in dark blue, and its tributaries in light blue (streams provided by NIWA). Coordinates shown are in UTM 59 G. Imagery:
2017 30 cm aerial imagery (LINZ 2017). (B) Shortly after the HRA emplacement and dam formation. Arrow points to semicircular depression
discussed in text. (C) Shortly after the second major erosion event (see below), showing piping, overtopping, and headward erosion in the Spillway.
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3.2 Electrical resistivity surveys

Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT) measures changes in

the electrical properties of the subsurface to produce 2D or 3D

images of the distribution of electrical resistivity (Perrone et al.,

2014). Here, ERT was used to image the internal structure and

basal contact of the main body of the deposit that dammed the

Hapuku River valley. A single line was laid across the deposit,

parallel to the axis of the Hapuku River valley (see Figure 1A). An

Iris Syscal Pro resistivity meter was used to record resistivity

measurements across 96 steel electrodes at 5 m separation,

connected with multi-core cabling. Dipole-Dipole and

Wenner-Schlumberger configurations were used to record

resistivity data. To ensure good electrical connection between

the electrodes and the ground surface, contact resistances were

measured for each electrode pair. Where the contact resistance at

an electrode was found to exceed 30 kΩ, electrodes were

repositioned, or additional electrodes were added. ERT data

were initially processed in SurferTM to sort the measurements

and remove any noisy data. The raw data were plotted as

pseudosections to visualize the spatial variations. The edited

data were then inverted in Res2DInv™ to produce resistivity

FIGURE 2
(A) Particle size distribution (PSD) curves for the five samples analysed at the HRA. Inset indicates the D50 (in mm), from left to right, of the
Hapuku 02, 04, 00, 01, 03 (orange dots) and Rain Peak, Ram Creek, Daxicha, Lake Stanley, Young River, and Lake Matiri (blue dots) sites discussed in
the text. Detailed view of (B)Hapuku03 and (C)Hapuku04materials and sampling locations. (D)Hapuku 00 sampling location. Also shown is the field
sieving apparatus used to sieve the >16 mm fraction. (E) Hapuku02 and Hapuku00 sampling locations (white triangles and shortened labels),
and scale of deposits.
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models of the subsurface with varying smoothness constraints

and misfit tolerances (Loke and Dahlin 2002). The 2D inversion

model shown in Figure 6 was generated from the data collected

using the Dipole-Dipole protocol; the inversion model utilised

4,031 data points, with an absolute error between the data and the

model of 5.8%.

3.3 Remote sensing data and differencing

To capture significant changes in the HRA and surrounding

landscape, 22 separate survey periods (epochs) of the HRA were

completed between 2016 and 2022. In total, 27 different ground

models were captured using four survey methods:

1) Regional digital surface models (DSMs): regional aerial

photogrammetric surveys producing 30 cm enhanced

compression wavelet (ECW) mosaics and 1–2m resolution

DSMs (seeMassey et al., 2020 for detailed processing methodology).

2) UAV DSMs: site-specific UAV photogrammetric surveys

generating cm-resolution orthomosaics and DSMs,

captured using a Phantom 4 and/or Phantom 4 RTK UAV

with ground control provided by a Leica GS14 or GS16 Global

Navigation Satellite System (GNSS) antenna. Propeller

AeroPoints were used as ground targets for surveys

captured with the Phantom 4 RTK and these images were

additionally post-processed using KlauPPK software. All

models were generated using Agisoft Metashape software,

and exported at 1 m resolution.

TABLE 1 Dates captured and resolutions of datasets covering the HRA landslide dam. Average point spacing is listed for the datasets used to complete
3D differencing and volume calculation. DM, difference model numbers between data epochs as indicated, and σ, standard deviation from
bootstrapping (adjusted means were all 0).

DM Data epoch Data type Date captured Resolution σ

0 Regional DSM 01/2015 1 m

1 TLS DEM 5/12/2016 0.1 m

1 UAV DSM 5/12/2016 1 m

DM1a 2 TLS DEM 16/12/2016 0.1 m -

DM2b 2 LiDAR DEM 3/12/2016-6/01/2017 1 m 0.32

DM3 3 Regional DSM 02/2017 1 m 0.30

DM4 4 TLS DEM 28/03/2017 0.1 mf 0.14

DM5 5 TLS DEM 9/05/2017 0.1 mf 0.21

DM6 6 TLS DEM 2/10/2017 0.1 mf 0.54

DM7 7 LiDAR DEM 1-8/12/2017 1 m 0.42

DM8 8 LiDAR DEM 8/03/2018 1 m 0.08

DM9 9 LiDAR DEM 19/07/2018 1 (0.5) mg 0.28

10 LiDAR DEM 16-31/01/2019 1 (0.5) mg

DM10c 10 Regional DSM 02/2019 2 m 0.23

DM11d 11 LiDAR DEM 21/05/2019 1 m 0.18

12 TLS DEM 12/09/2019 0.1 m

DM12 12 UAV DSM 12/09/2019 0.13 m

DM13 13 LiDAR DEM 3-4/11/2019 1 m 0.19

DM14 14 LiDAR DEM 27/05/2020 1 m 0.18

DM15 15 LiDAR DEM 14/11/2020 1 m 0.15

16 LiDAR DEM 19/03/2021 1 m 0.29

DM16e 17 UAV DSM 13-14/04/2021 0.09 m

DM17 18 LiDAR DEM 24-25/04/2021 1 m 0.32

DM18 19 LiDAR DEM 10,13/06/2021 1 m 0.15

DM19 20 LiDAR DEM 11/07/2021 1 m 0.20

DM20 21 LiDAR DEM 25/11/2021 1 m 0.19

22 UAV DSM 4/03/2022 0.1 m 0.36

aDM1 is between epoch 0 DSM, and epoch 2 LiDAR DEM.
bDM2 is between epoch 2 LiDAR DEM, and epoch 3 DSM.
cDM10 is between epoch 10 and 11 LiDAR DEMs.
dDM11 is between epoch 11 LiDAR DEM, and epoch 12 UAV DSM.
eDM16 is between epoch 16 and epoch 18 LiDAR DEMs.
fDEM, resolution and average point spacing.
gDEM, resolution (average point spacing).
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3) TLS digital elevation models (DEMs): site-specific TLS

surveys producing high-resolution point clouds and post-

processed to 10 cm resolution using Riegl’s RiSCAN Pro.

Surveys captured pre-2019 were completed with a Riegl LMS-

Z420i TLS, while post-2019 surveys were captured with a

Riegl VZ-2000i TLS and point clouds were colorised using a

Nikon D850 camera. For each TLS epoch, the scans were

registered in RiSCAN Pro using GNSS positions. Fine

multistation adjustments were then completed to correct

any errors in the GNSS positions and orientations and

ensure close positional matching between scans. Vegetation

was filtered out and/or manually removed. From these

processed point clouds, 1 m resolution DEMs were

generated using an inverse distance weighting (IDW)

spatial interpolation method within GeoCue’s LP360.

4) Aerial LiDAR DEMs: targeted regional aerial LiDAR surveys

flown by AAM, Aerial Surveys and LandPro generating

10–25 cm ECW mosaics and 1 m resolution DEMs of the

Hapuku River valley.

The capture date(s) and average spatial resolution of each

data type are presented in Table 1 (see also Figure 7).

All available datasets were compiled into a geographic

information system (GIS) in ESRI’s ArcMap. Where

necessary, aerial LiDAR DEM and regional photogrammetry

DSM datasets were resampled to 1 m resolution using a

bilinear spatial interpolation method to ensure rasters had the

same spatial resolution and grid centres. Each dataset was then

clipped to a consistent spatial extent (shown as the outline of the

triangulated irregular network (TIN) model in Figure 9A). Two-

dimensional change detection analyses were completed between

epochs by differencing subsequent surveys, using the ArcGIS

“Minus” tool. In addition, all ECW mosaics were visually

assessed to detect change between each epoch, which, in

combination with the difference models, allowed partial

breach events to be identified and analysed, as well as changes

in the dam front and lake to be mapped. “Stable” areas where no

change seems to have occurred were also identified.

Bootstrapping (Efron and Tibshirani 1993) was used to

estimate the statistical variance of each difference model. This

was completed following the method described in Massey et al.

(2020), by creating samples from each difference model (from the

stable areas), with each sample containing 1,000 points, and the

statistics calculated for each bootstrap sample. The bootstrap

mean (μ) and standard deviation (1σ) were then determined for

each difference model (see Table 1). Where μ was >0.1 m, the

systematic offsets were adjusted on the most recent of each

survey epoch pair, after which bootstrapping was repeated to

ensure μ was zero on the subsequent iteration of the difference

model. The 1σ was then used to estimate the uncertainty of each

difference model. The effects of vegetation in DSMs generated

from UAV and aerial photography were negligible, as the

Hapuku landslide dam remained unvegetated throughout all

epochs. The generated DSMs therefore provided an accurate

position of the dam surface.

In addition to the differencing in ArcGIS, we used the pre-

event, InSAR-adjusted 2015 DSM (Massey et al., 2020) and post-

event aerial LiDAR and TLS datasets bracketing pre- and post-

dam formation as well as each inferred or known significant

partial breach event (see below) to difference point clouds in 3D

and obtain accurate volume estimates for the original dam

deposit and main erosion events (Table 1; see Figure 9A for

survey epoch extents).

Point clouds from all sources (DSM, aerial LiDAR and TLS)

were then imported into Leica Cyclone 3DR to check alignment

and complete volume change analysis. To obtain volume changes

between data epochs, two tools were used: 1) a mesh-to-mesh

comparison tool, which uses meshes derived from the point

clouds, produces a heat map indicating change between the point

clouds, and 2) a cut/fill tool, which uses DSMs to calculate the

volumetric gain or loss of material between two datasets using a

vertical reference (see Farr et al., 2022 for mesh creation

procedure). The volume calculations were computed using the

extents of the smaller of the two datasets in each pair bracketing

each significant partial breach event, as well as for each pair of

datasets for the maximum overlap among all datasets analysed

(black outline in Figure 9A).

To qualitatively evaluate changes in the study area between

the targeted and regional remote sensing survey campaigns, we

analysed 3 m-resolution Planet satellite imagery and ad hoc aerial

photographic surveys. This allowed us to better constrain dam

erosion events, lake level fluctuations, and other changes.

4 Analysis and discussion

4.1 Dam material and structure

4.1.1 Particle size distribution
The protolith material comprises

“greywacke”—metamorphosed and deformed argillite and

sandstone–that varies from completely crushed to pseudo-

intact rock mass with structures preserved (see below). The

HRA source areas comprise sheared and folded greywacke.

The dam material is generally well-graded (poorly sorted) and

matrix-supported, with particle sizes ranging from silt and clay to

boulders. The largest boulders observed had a-axes of ~6–8 m

(longest dimension of clast). Samples Hapuku01, 03, and 04 were

taken in Facies 3 (see below for facies descriptions),

Hapuku00 was taken in Facies 2, and Hapuku02 downstream

of the dam toe in the Hapuku River alluvium (Figures 1, 2).

Particle size distribution analysis from the five samples

indicates that most material (>50%) is gravel-sized; the D50,

the particle diameter at which 50% of the sample is finer, ranges

from 4 to 30 mm (fine to coarse gravel) (Figure 2; Table 2). The

coefficients of uniformity (Cu) indicate that Hapuku00 is the
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most well-graded and Hapuku02 the most well-sorted (poorly

graded) of the five samples. The coefficients of curvature (Cc) for

Hapuku00, Hapuku02, and Hapuku03 are between 1 and 3,

suggesting smooth and relatively flat curves (indicative of

well-graded samples). Hapuku01 and Hapuku04 have Cc < 1,

indicating steep, uneven curves (and less well-graded samples).

The two downstream-most samples (Hapuku00 and Hapuku02)

do not contain much coarse material, and the coarsest sample

(D60 of coarse gravel) is Hapuku03. Hapuku03 was sampled in

the upper Spillway that formed in 2018, where fines were washed

out and boulders armour the current channel.

Most existing literature on dams discussing particle size

refers to deriving laboratory-scale equivalent samples to test in

flumes (see Zhou et al., 2013; Shi et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2018;

Zhu et al., 2019). These tests on scaled samples aim to simulate

breaching to investigate dam failure mechanisms and timing.

Nonetheless, there is debate as to how representative these scaled

samples are of the dam-forming materials.

Only few studies have analysed particle size in the field. For

example, Zhao et al. (2013) tested the effect of sample size on

volumetric sampling within 1 × 1 × 1m cubes excavated from the

surface at Donghekou Landslide, China, which was triggered by

the 2008Mw 7.9Wenchuan earthquake and comprises Cambrian

dolomitic limestone protolith with coal laminae. They

determined D50 ranging from ~15 to ~190 mm, and most

material (25–74%) was found to be gravel-sized for four

distinct landslide facies. Average Cu values were >10,
indicating poor sorting. Other studies on landslide dams in

New Zealand cite mean surface particle sizes between 60 and

2000 mm (Nash 2003; Massey et al., 2013).

Our results show that the HRA dam material is finer-grained

than other landslide deposits reported in the literature. This may

be due to the sampling location–within the core of the landslide

deposit, rather than at the surface. Mean surface particle size may

be affected by armouring or lag deposits. It could also reflect

other factors, such as the fractured nature of the source rock, the

distance travelled (almost 2 km), and the sediment transport

mechanisms within the rock avalanche.

4.1.2 Dam morphology and face stratigraphy
We noted several morphological and hydrological features

within the dam deposit shortly after dam emplacement (Figures

1B, 3). Several secondary flows had travelled in ephemeral

channels from the slope above the dam onto the deposit.

Tension cracks within the main HRA deposit were observed

in the field and indicated secondary slumping. Distally, pressure

ridges formed, and possible boundaries between coarser and finer

grained deposits were identified (“possible contacts” in Figure 3).

An approximately semi-circular depression had formed on top of

the deposit during emplacement (Figure 1B). An outflow channel

would later develop in this location as internal erosion occurred

and overland flows took advantage of the relative topographic

low (Figures 1B,C). The depression formed perpendicular to the

direction of emplacement and corresponds closely with the pre-

event river channel location. Several seepage outlets showed signs

of migrating toward the lake.

Dam face mapping of the true right of the Spillway and true

left of the Gut exposures (Figures 1, 4), completed after major

erosion events that exposed the dam interior, indicate five facies

in the dam stratigraphy (Figure 5):

Facies 1 predates the HRA and includes existing alluvium

and colluvium that is significantly coarser than the facies

overlying it. Facies 2, 3 and 4 are part of the HRA

emplacement sequence. Facies 2 is similar to in situ rock low

in the source area–a massive sandstone. Facies 3 is similar to in

situ rock much higher in the source area, near the crest of the

slope. Hence, it is possible that these two facies represent two

landslide sources. Ongoing work is investigating this hypothesis.

Facies 4 could have occurred as another rock avalanche, the

extent of which corresponds to the distal-most possible contact

on Figure 3. This coarser “mantle” of the deposit does not reach

the full extent of the HRA deposit, suggesting it is a secondary,

smaller failure with lower runout distance. Facies 5, as observed

in the field, was deposited during the 2018 partial breach event as

a flood deposit and is only preserved in isolated locations along

the Spillway channel. Other debris flood deposits related to other

significant partial breaches may be buried (see next section).

TABLE 2 Summary of PSD curves for the five samples analysed at the HRA. DXX is the particle diameter at which XX% of the sample is finer. Cu is the
coefficient of uniformity and Cc is the coefficient of curvature.

Sample D10 (mm) D30 (mm) D50 (mm) D60 (mm) Cu Cc

Hapuku00 0.2 2.3 11.9 16.6 110.7 2.2

Hapuku01 1.1 4.0 16.0 28.5 27.1 0.5

Hapuku02 0.6 2.0 4.0 5.3 8.6 1.2

Hapuku03 0.9 6.9 29.5 47.5 52.8 1.1

Hapuku04 0.7 2.9 7.2 19.2 27.4 0.6
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4.1.3 Electrical resistivity tomography (ERT)
The electrical resistivity of the interior of the dam is mainly a

function of porosity, ground water saturation, grain size, and

mineralogy of the clasts and matrix (Archie 1942; Glover 2015).

The 2D inversion model shows a layered structure comprising

four main resistivity units (Figure 6). The layering is

approximately parallel to the dam surface with some

variations at the ends of the section and at depth. Values of

resistivity within the dam deposit range from 50Ω.m to

7,500Ω.m, with mean and median values of 430Ω.m and

290Ω.m, respectively.

The highest values of resistivity are observed down to a depth

of 30–40 m from 80 to 300 m along profile and to a depth of

around 15 m from 300 m along profile to the NE extent. Here,

resistivity typically ranges from 500 Ω.m to 2,000Ω.m. Within

this zone, at a depth of approximately 10 m is a discrete, semi-

continuous zone of high resistivity (1,500Ω.m to 7,500Ω.m).

Referring to the facies map of the “Spillway” (Figure 4), we infer

that the upper portion (to a depth of ~10 m) corresponds with

Facies 4 and the discrete high resistivity zone relates to a “lag

deposit” (labelled lag on Figure 4B and hashed in Figure 6) within

Facies 3 at the contact with Facies 4. The surface grain size is

coarsest where the resistivity values are highest along the profile.

Below this, resistivity decreases with increasing depth down

to around 60–100 m depth, where values of resistivity are around

150Ω.m. Below 60–100 m depth, resistivity increases again. The

decreased resistivity in the area of Facies 2 compared to the area

corresponding to Facies 3 may relate to increased hydraulic

conductivity or changes in grain size. The ERT data indicate

that the area coinciding with Facies 2 is a reasonably

homogeneous mass, correlating well with field observations of

the massive, comminuted Facies 2 deposits. The PSD samples

also corroborate the ERT interpretations, as Hapuku00 (sampled

in Facies 2) is finer-grained and more well-graded than

Hapuku01, Hapuku03, and Hapuku04 (sampled in Facies 3).

The area below Facies 2 exhibits moderate to high resistivity

(400–1,500Ω.m), which generally increases with depth. This

zone likely corresponds to the remnant pre-failure material,

FIGURE 3
Morphological map of the HRA dam deposit, showingmaterials, lineations, and seepage points within the dam that weremapped shortly after it
formed. (Epoch 2 LiDAR DEM as base layer.)
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either channel fill materials or highly weathered greywacke.

Hence, in some parts at least, the base of Facies 2 may

represent the base of the deposit. A significant grain size

change was observed across the boundary between Facies

1 and the overlying deposit, Facies 1 being much coarser than

the overlying materials. Significant change in the electrical

properties of the materials is thus expected (Archie 1942).

Additionally, the resistivity data may show that the pre-failure

material was scoured when the HRAwas emplaced (see 2015 pre-

vs. post-emplacement topographic profiles on Figure 6).

Immediately downstream of the lake (500 m along profile in

Figure 6), a zone of lower resistivity values, like those in the zone

FIGURE 4
UAV photogrammetric models (captured in April 2021) and digitised dam face maps of the true right of the Spillway (A) and (B) (representing a
lateral cross-section of the dam) and true left of the Gut (C) and (D) (representing a longitudinal cross-section of the dam). Rills include small gullies in
deposit and talus, and scarps indicate secondary movement of dam debris. Texture includes flame structures, internal shears, etc. Numbers
correspond to facies described in text and Figure 5.
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of Facies 2, form a halo around a segment of the high resistivity

zone within Facies 3. At the surface here, fine silt- and sand-sized

sediment can be observed. The fine-grained materials were

deposited by the lake when its level was much higher. The

fine sediment may have been transported into void spaces as

water percolated down through the deposit from the lake. The

lower section of the halo likely relates to present day infiltration

of water from the lake, transporting fine lake sediment.

Additionally, at the SW end of the profile (<70 m) a thin

zone of lower resistivity, a few metres thick, can be seen

overlying a zone of moderate resistivity (elevation ~760 m),

followed by another zone of lower resistivity at depth

(elevation ~755 m). Here again, fine-grained material has been

deposited at the surface as a result of post-breach debris floods

(Facies 5). The interlayering here could represent deposition

from different partial breach events.

FIGURE 5
Examples and descriptions of facies identified from dam face mapping of the HRA dam.
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4.2 Dam erosion and evolution

The 2D and 3D differencing shows substantial changes

within the HRA dam study area from 2016 to 2022 (Table 3;

Figures 7, 8). The original dam volume (light green outline,

Figure 1A) was approximately 6.6 M m3, based on 3D

differencing between the pre-event, InSAR-adjusted

2015 DSM (Massey et al., 2020) and post-event epoch

2 LiDAR DEM. Comparing the epoch 2 DEM to the March

2022 UAV data (epoch 22) indicates a net erosion of −1.7 M m3

within the dam deposit. Using the debris trail and dam polygons

in Figure 1A to outline the debris, at least 6.2 M m3 of the 21 M

m3 deposited has been eroded (from 2017 until 2021). Most of the

erosion has occurred in the midslope along Gully 1 (~4.5 M3)

and in the Spillway. Roughly 2 M m3 of pre-event material has

been eroded from Gully 1. This means that 30% of the original

deposit formed the dam (6.6/21 M m3) and up to 9 M m3 of

material remains above the Hapuku River valley, upslope of the

dam, 5 Mm3 of which is in the source area and ~4 Mm3 in Gully

1. Some of the erodedmaterial has been transported downstream.

Periodic rockfalls on the true right slopes 200 m downstream of

the dam have deposited material at the slope toe on existing talus,

particularly evident in DMs 2-9, 18, and 20 (Figures 8, 9).

The dam has eroded significantly since its formation in 2016,

particularly in 2017 and 2018 during the first moderately high-

intensity rainfall events post-earthquake and dam emplacement.

Four main erosion events, three in 2017 and one in 2018, have been

identified from the differencing. Tens of metres of material were

eroded vertically and laterally (A-A′ and B-B′ in Figure 7 and

Table 3). Proximal to the lake, the Spillway channel has widened

to 50m (measured from dam deposit inflection point to inflection

point) and the channel shape has been relatively stable since the start

of 2019 (epoch 10; A-A′). At the downstream end of the Spillway

channel, however, the channel has widened to ~190m and has

migrated to the NW, cutting into themain dam deposit (B-B′). It has
eroded below the pre-earthquake channel base level.

The 3D differencing of the major erosion events mentioned

above indicates up to 40 m of vertical erosion within the dam during

each event (Figures 9B–D). The first major erosive event, which

occurred between 28 March and 20 April 2017 (during the period

that Cyclone Debbie and Cook occurred, Figure 9B), eroded more

than 30 m in the downstream part of what is now the Spillway, and

two ~10m deep supra-deposit channels began to form in the Gut

area. Up to 25 vertical m of material reworked from erosion of the

damwas deposited in the active channel just downstream of the dam

(Figure 8 DM4). Erosion and deposition volumes for the dam and

Spillway are indicated in Table 3. Most (70%) of the volume change

during this event occurred in the Spillway.

During the secondmajor erosion event, which occurred between

12–19 September 2017, the Spillway channel propagated upstream

toward the lake and NW into the dam, eroding a further 30 m

maximum (Figure 8 DM5, Figure 9C). The Gut eroded a further

~15m vertically, and the true left supra-deposit channel became the

dominant transport channel. Up to 10 m of material was deposited

FIGURE 6
ERT results from the NE-SW profile across the HRA dam. Hashed areas show facies (including the lag deposit at the boundary between Facies
3 and 4) identified in the dam face mapping (see Figure 4). Green dashed line is the base of the Spillway, blue dashed line is the pre-event
2015 topography at the Spillway. White triangles represent the PSD sample locations, projected onto the profile. Letters and table refer to a clast size
profile taken along the ERT line on the surface of the dam. M-s, matrix-supported, C-s, clast-supported, max size, maximum particle size
observed at surface along profile, avg size, average particle size observed at surface along profile. See Figure 1A for survey line location.
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just downstream of the dam, forming an alluvial fan in the active

channel. Erosion and deposition volumes are ~435,000m3 and

~240,000 m3 (Table 3), respectively, and 44% of the volume

change occurred in the Spillway.

Significant erosion and deposition continued to December

2017 (third erosive event), particularly in the Gut, with a further

30 m (maximum) of material eroded vertically in the Gut and

20 m lost in the Spillway, contributing to downcutting and

widening of both the Gut and Spillway channels (Figure 8

DM6). During this period, deposition in the active channel

just downstream of the dam was a maximum thickness of

6 m. Roughly 355,000 m3 of material was eroded and

155,000 m3 deposited (Table 3).

The fourth major erosive event, which occurred between

17 November and 3 December 2018, resulted in ~40 m of vertical

erosion within the Spillway, again undercutting the true right

dam material and propagating upstream (Figure 8 DM9,

Figure 9D). The deposition of the debris flood material

(Facies 5) is not obvious in the remote sensing data. The Gut

shows up to 35 m of vertical erosion in the sidewalls of the

channel, due to secondary mass movements cutting into themain

dam deposit. Up to 12 m of material was deposited in the channel

at the base of the valley slope. Up to 8 m of material was

deposited in the two main channels downstream of the dam,

originating from the Spillway and Gut. Based on the volume

calculations and differencing, the fourth major erosion event was

the most significant erosional event in the vicinity of the dam,

resulting in a loss of 12% of the dam volume (~790,000 out of

6,600 000 m3). The fourth event also eroded a significant portion

of the Spillway area but deposited relatively little material

TABLE 3 Changes to the HRA dam and lake documented in the remote sensing datasets (see also Figure 7, Table 1). DM, difference model, and bold
italicised numbers represent major erosion events (see text). Vertical and lateral erosion of the dam refer to incremental changes in profile B-B’
(Error! Reference source not found.), measured from the lowest point in each epoch (corresponding to stream thalweg after erosion of the Spillway).
Volume changes are derived from 3D point cloud-to-point cloud and 2D raster comparison bracketing each of the four major erosion events. The %
difference is how much of the volume difference in each erosion event occurred in the Spillway. Lake elevation is approximate.

DM Dam Lake

Vertical
erosion
(m)

Lateral
erosion
(m)

Total
volume
(M m3)

Volumea

eroded
(M m3)

Volumea

deposited
(M m3)

Volumea

difference
(M m3)

%
Difference
spillway

Elevation
(m asl)

Areab

(m2)
Volume
(M m3)

1 - - - −0.07 +6.73 +6.66 - - - -

2 0 0 6.66 −0.04 +0.05 +0.01 - 840 59,260 0.83

3 0 0 6.67 −0.03 +0.09 +0.06 - 840 58,390 0.83

4 −18 +10 6.73 −0.39
(−0.48)

+0.28 (+0.32) −0.11 (−0.16) 70% 840 57,630 0.83

5 −12 −25 6.57 −0.29
(−0.44)

+0.20 (+0.24) −0.09 (−0.20) 44% 840 57,630 0.83

6 −8 −25 6.37 (-0.35) (+0.16) (−0.20) - 834 42,160 0.53

7 0 −10 6.17 −0.12 +0.06 −0.06 - 834 41,440 0.53

8 −2 +5 6.11 −0.13 +0.02 −0.11 - 834 40,080 0.52

9 −12 −20 6.00 −0.35
(−0.90)

+0.06 (+0.11) −0.29 (−0.79) 37% 834 9,950 0.12

10 −2 +10 5.21 −0.07 +0.02 −0.05 - 820 9,300 0.12

11 0 0 5.16 −0.02 +0.05 +0.03 - 820 9,660 0.12

12 0 0 5.19 −0.06 +0.04 −0.02 - 820 9,660 0.12

13 0 0 5.17 −0.05 +0.04 −0.01 - 820 8,630 0.11

14 0 0 5.16 −0.01 +0.04 +0.03 - 820 8,620 0.11

15 0 0 5.19 −0.02 +0.03 +0.01 - 820 8,760 0.12

16 0 0 5.21 −0.04 +0.02 −0.02 - 820 8,670 0.12

17 0 0 5.18 −0.02 +0.02 0 - 820 8,140 0.11

18 0 0 5.18 −0.04 +0.04 0 - 820 7,280 0.10

19 0 0 5.18 −0.02 +0.02 0 - 820 7,360 0.10

20 0 0 5.19 −0.03 +0.07 +0.04 - 820 6,630 0.10

aVolumes are for overlapping area of all datasets (the Spillway), calculated using point cloud-to-point cloud comparison; volumes in brackets are for the whole dam polygon (Gut and

Spillway included), calculated using 2D differencing.
bThe first lake area is prior to any breach events, the second two are post-breach in December 2017 (following two partial breach events) and January 2019.
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FIGURE 7
Evolution of the HRA dam deposit and lake from 2016 to 2022, mapped as lines and polygons corresponding to the dam and lake extents,
respectively, over time. Colours correspond to the data epochs in Table 1, and the warmer the colour, themore recent the dataset. Epochs and types
of remote sensing data used in analysing theHRA are represented in the top panel. Two profiles along the Spillway, with lake level change indicated in
A-A′, are also shown. Numbers correspond to dataset epochs.
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FIGURE 8
2D differencing of all epochs post emplacement (DM = difference model number). See Table 1 for details. Base data are: 2016 epoch 2 LiDAR
DEM (DM2-3), 2017 epoch 7 LiDAR DEM (DM4-6), 2018 epoch 8 LiDAR DEM (DM7), 2018 epoch 9 LiDAR DEM (DM8), 2019 epoch 11 LiDAR DEM
(DM9-11), 2020 epoch 14 LiDAR DEM (DM12-13), and 2021 epoch 16 LiDAR DEM (DM14-20).
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downstream. Most of the erosion (>60%) occurred outside the

Spillway. It resulted in the greatest change in the lake size and

level.

Overall, 25% of the dam has been eroded, primarily due to

the four major erosive events, a total eroded volume of ~1.7 Mm3

for the four events. More than 500,000 m3 of material has been

deposited in the river system immediately downstream of the

dam in the area investigated. Additional material likely bypassed

the immediate downstream area and was transported into the

lower reaches of the Hapuku River valley, outside the extents of

this study.

The lake area (and volume) also decreased significantly

between its maximum in 2016 and the start of 2019. The first

of two main lake decreases was related to the first and second dam

erosion events in 2017. Planet imagery constrains the timing of the

second main lake decreases to between 17 November 2018 and

3 December 2018 (i.e., during the fourth major erosion event). The

lake area changed from an initial ~60,000 m2 in 2016 to ~6,500 m2

in March 2022, just 10% of its original extent. The lake level seems

to have risen during storms, then dropped suddenly (within a few

days) during major erosion events, gradually lowering to an

equilibrium point over the months following each erosion event

(see next section). Although the dam has eroded comparatively

little since 2019, the lake continues to reduce in area. This is now

due to sedimentation at the upstream end of the lake, forming a

small delta.

FIGURE 9
3D differencing of selected epochs. (A) Extents of TLS and aerial LiDAR datasets used for 3D point cloud differencing and volume change
calculations. The maximum extent analysed is indicated by the outline of the TIN model. The green polygon represents the mapped dam deposit
extent. The area used for volume change calculations (black outline) is the overlapping extent of all datasets, which is limited by the TLS coverage. (B)
3D point cloud-to-point cloud differencing conducted on the 2015 InSAR-adjusted DSM and 2016 epoch 2 LiDAR DEM), and (C–E) the TLS
DEM and aerial LiDAR DEM datasets bracketing the two 2017 (C–D) and one 2018 (E) significant partial breach events (see Table 3 for details). This
view is looking upstream at the dam (black outline).
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Secondary failures (e.g., Figure 8 DM12 and DM18) have

contributed to the continued loss of dam material, which is input

into the Hapuku River system. These secondary failures form up

to 10 m thick deposits, with volumes on the order of 10,000 m3.

The major erosion events and continuing erosion of the dam

material have resulted in boulder lags in both the Spillway and

Gut channels, as well as an episodic decrease in the dam deposit

size. The lag or armour may have slowed channel downcutting.

The Gut has continued to erode significantly on the slope

above the Hapuku River valley, depositing material into the

active Hapuku channel below the dam. This channel, sourced

from Gully 1, has avulsed across the floodplain, variably

undercutting Facies 1 on the true left of the channel (e.g.,

Figure 4) and spreading to the true right (Figures 8, 9). Since

2018, the stream originating from Gully 1 has become more

channelised, flowing in discrete, braided channels rather than as

wide, distributed flow. The main Hapuku River channel through

the Spillway has remained comparatively stable since the start of

2019, migrating to the true right of the river (towards the NW)

consistently (Figure 7) with minor incision.

4.3 Breach events and rainfall

According to field observations and our analysis of the

27 remote sensing datasets and lake level data provided by

HARVEST, the complex evolution of the HRA dam system

can be discretised into three main partial breach events,

FIGURE 10
Breaching data for the HRA. (A) First and (B) second partial breach event lake level and river level at highway bridge ~9 km downstream of HRA.
Insets show estimated peak (solid) and average (dashed) simple hydrographs for each event. (C) Example of later lake fluctuations. (D)HRA lake level
(left axis) versus river level at highway bridge (right axis). (E) Daily rainfall data and storm events. (F) Lake area (black, left axis) and lake volume (blue)
and dam volume (red dashed) (right axis) changes from 2016 to 2022. Lake and river level data were provided by HARVEST, and rainfall (data
provided by ECAN) is from the closest weather station at Clinton Ridge (roughly 4 km to the SE of the study site). Storms are indicated in blue, and
significant partial breach events in red (“B”).
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corresponding to the first, second, and fourth major erosion

events above, along the main river channel (“Spillway” in the

dam area; Figure 10). Here, we define (partial) breaching as

any failure of the dam to retain the lake water and maintain

storage capacity, including overtopping (any lake water

flowing over the dam) and dam material erosion. A

complete breach, where all lake water is evacuated, has not

occurred at HRA. Partial breaching at HRA has occurred

multiple times, and could occur rapidly, within minutes, or

over several months, under this definition. The evidence of

significant partial breaching at HRA includes:

• A sudden and dramatic increase in lake level of several

metres, followed by a rapid drop of a fewmetres in less than

a day and then a gradual decrease over several months

(Figure 10)

• Significant reduction in lake area (Figure 7), and

• Significant erosion of the dam material (Figures 8, 9).

Based on the lake level and remote sensing data, as well as field

observations, overtopping and internal erosion are the most likely

breachingmechanisms during each event. Overtopping is themost

common mechanism for dam breaching worldwide (Costa and

Schuster 1988; Peng and Zhang 2012; Fan et al., 2021). In the days

and weeks after dam emplacement, piping, as evidenced by springs

in the dam sourced from the lake (see Figure 3), migrated

upstream, and the downstream end of the dam slumped,

raising concern that piping and erosion would cause the dam

to fail suddenly. However, the first moderately high-intensity

rainfall in April 2017 pre-empted this mechanism by raising

the lake level and triggering overtopping at the lowest point in

the dam crest. This resulted in the erosion of ~400,000 m3 from the

dam (Table 3), which formed an outflow channel. The outflow

channel appears to have formed between two pressure ridges in the

deposit. The depression (see Figure 1B) followed the course of the

pre-event river channel closely, and its morphology was likely

influenced by the pre-event topography. Between each of the

significant partial breaches, we observed continued seepage and

internal erosion (slumping, forming scarps).

The first significant partial breach developed over 9 days

during Cyclones Debbie and Cook from 6–14 April 2017. During

Cyclone Debbie, the first part of the partial breach led to the

development of a debris flood that was measured at the State

Highway 1 bridge (HARVEST/ECAN stage gauge),

approximately 9 km downstream, 40 min after the peak in

lake water level. The Hapuku River was already in flood from

Cyclone Debbie rainfall, and river levels at the bridge were high

before the Cyclone Debbie partial breach occurred. According to

HARVEST lake level data, the lake level continued to drop at a

decreased rate until Cyclone Cook caused another rapid increase

and subsequent decrease in lake level in the second part of the

partial breach (Figure 10). The bridge gauge downstream

indicates a minor response to the second part of the partial

breach, with river level increasing to maximum 0.15 m above

base level 20 min after the peak in lake water level (corresponding

to a flow velocity of 7.5 m/s).

The second significant partial breaching event occurred

between 18 and 19–22 September 2017 (Figure 10). The lake

rose rapidly on 18 and 19 September, dropping suddenly from

9.5 m above base level to <3 m on 19 September. The peak

discharge reached the highway bridge about an hour after the

lake level started to decrease rapidly, resulting in an increase in

river level of 0.32 m. The simplified breach hydrograph indicates

a peak discharge of ~90 m3/s, significantly higher than the first

partial breaching event (compare Figures 10A,B insets). We will

discuss breach hydrographs more in a future paper.

Less than a month later, on 8 October 2017, the lake level

increased suddenly again from <1 to 3.1 m above base level, in

response to a high rainfall event (Figure 10B). The level of the

river at the bridge rose to 0.6 m above base level on the evening of

9 October. The lake very gradually drained over the next few

days, reaching base level on 19 October. We do not classify this as

a significant partial breach, given the protracted period of

draining and slow response downstream. However, it could

have contributed to erosion of the dam during the third

erosion event mentioned above.

The third significant partial breach event is indicated in the

remote sensing data by a decrease in dam volume (from ~6 Mm3

to 5.2 M m3) and a significant decrease in lake level, area

(Figure 7), and volume (from 0.53 M m3 to 0.12 M m3). This

is the single largest decrease in lake volume from 2016 to 2022. It

corresponds to significant erosion of the Spillway, which likely

TABLE 4 Rainfall at Clinton Ridge weather station (data provided by ECAN) for the storms correlating with the three significant partial breach events.
1a and 1b are Cyclones Debbie and Cook, respectively.

Partial breach
event

Storm dates Maximum daily
rainfall (mm)

Total storm
rainfall (mm)

Total rainfall
over epoch
range (mm)

Average rainfall
over epoch
range (mm)

1a 3-6/04/2017 91.5 186.5 377.0 8.8

1b 12-14/04/2017 49.0 127.5 377.0 8.8

2 18-19/09/2017 82.5 160.5 659.5 4.5

3 25-29/11/2018 86.0 322.5 801.5 6.0
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indicates a shift in reservoir storage capacity. Note that the

4 months preceding the third significant partial breach (July-

October 2018) was the driest period between 2017 and 2022, with

the lowest cumulative rainfall (196.5 mm over the quarter). From

Planet imagery, the lake level could have dropped slightly during

this dry period, but would have risen and fallen rapidly between

17 November and 3 December 2018 during the rainfall event.

The first and third partial breaches occurred during autumn

(Cyclones Debbie and Cook) and spring storms, respectively

(Figure 10; Table 4). No storms per se were identified at the

time of the second partial breach, but rainfall during this

period—between 18 and 19 September 2017—was higher

(>75 mm each day) than the mean daily rainfall of 4.8 mm

recorded at the closest weather station (Clinton Ridge, ECAN).

The Annual Recurrence Intervals (ARI) for all four rainfall events

were less than 10 years based on HIRDS data from NIWA (https://

hirds.niwa.co.nz). The total and average rainfall between remote

sensing data acquisitions is listed in Table 4. The average rainfall was

highest for the first major erosion period and lowest for the second.

The total rainfall over the storm and epoch were highest for the

fourth major erosion period. This correlates well with the amount of

erosion and deposition during each major erosion event.

Considering other high rainfall periods at Clinton Ridge

station between 2016 and 2022 (Figures 10C–E), it seems

TABLE 5 Summary of the Hapuku Rock Avalanche, dam and lake.

Characteristics of landslide dam and lake

Location and date of dam formation 59G 720,415 5319709 UTM, 14/11/2016

Landslide

Type Rock avalanche

Vertical fall of debris [m] ~1,015

Length of debris runout [m] 1,950

Maximum volume [M m3]

Geology in landslide source area 17 (source), 21 (deposit)

Greywacke (metamorphosed sandstone and argillite)

Trigger of landslide 14 November 2016 Kaikōura earthquake

Underlying causes Steep slope, deformed and faulted rock mass

Landslide Dam

Type Costa and Schuster (1988) III

Maximum height (in Spillway) [m] 88 (55)

Width [m] 790

Length [m] 430

Maximum volume [M m3] 6.6

Slope of dam faces (pre-erosion) [°] 45° (downstream side), 25° (upstream side)

Material Matrix-supported sandy gravel with cobbles and boulders, three facies

Lake

Maximum depth [m] 54.7

Maximum width [m] 204

Maximum length [m] 420

Maximum (minimum) area [m2] 59 ,260 (6,500)

Maximum volume [m3] 830 700

Catchment area above landslide dam [km2] 8.8

Channel gradient at dam [°] 5.5

Breaching

Longevity of dam before first partial breach 4.5 months

Type of breach Three significant partial breaches, remnant lake (in August 2022)

Breach channel

Depth [m] 55

Top Width [m] 230

Base Width [m] 14

Length [m] 470

Mechanisms Overtopping, with internal erosion, initial piping
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major erosion and deposition events in the dam system have

decreased and become more localised, despite similar rainfall

intensities. For example, the 17–19 July 2021 winter storm and

12–13 February 2022 Cyclone Dovi rainfall events, two of the

more significant storms after 2018, had similar storm totals to

those in the first and second significant partial breach events

(112- and 133-mm storm total rainfall, respectively), but only

resulted in minor erosion of the steep Gut and Spillway slopes

within the dam and 5,000–7,000 m3 loss in lake volume.

Surprisingly, Cyclone Gita (20–21 February 2018) does not

seem to have resulted in significant dam erosion or lake level

changes. Between 1/12/2017 and 8/03/2018, the maximum daily

rainfall was 133 mm (on 20/02/2018, Cyclone Gita), and total

and average rainfall over the period were 600.5 and 6.1 mm,

respectively. During this period, localised erosion (up to ~20 m

vertical) of the Gut channel and deposition downstream of the

dam up to ~10 m occurred. Secondary landsliding (up to

~5,000 m3 in volume) occurred on the walls of the main

Spillway channel. The Planet imagery does not show

significant changes to the lake or dam after Cyclone Gita; the

lake is sediment-laden (brown), but no significant dam erosion or

change in lake size occur between 14 and 28 February 2018.

Only the third significant partial breach deposited flood

material that was preserved within the Spillway (Facies 5).

This suggests that the erosive action of the river through the

Spillway has decreased over time. The decrease in dam volume

loss and lake area loss over time supports this (Figure 10F). Each

subsequent partial breach eroded more material vertically and

laterally to the NW. None of the partial breaches resulted in

complete evacuation of the lake, and a remnant lake still exists in

August 2022.

The breaching timeline of the HRA dam is complex. In cases

without high spatiotemporal resolution pre- and post-event

surveys, the breaching mechanisms and timeline are usually

unknown. Breaching is commonly simplified to be sudden

and complete, occurring in a single event. Nonetheless, as this

study and others (e.g., Konagai and Sattar 2012; Delaney and

Evans 2015; Zhang et al., 2019) show, breaching appears to occur

more episodically, as several partial breaches, in reality. The first

partial breach is also not necessarily the most significant, nor

does breaching necessarily correspond to highest rainfall

intensity or longest duration.

5 Summary

The Hapuku Rock Avalanche and dam, as well as the wider

Hapuku catchment, have been studied in detail, including

multiple field visits, particle size distribution analysis, a

geophysical survey, and an unprecedented 27 remote sensing

epochs over 6 years. These detailed datasets and investigations

have allowed us to characterise the complex evolution of the

HRA dam (see Table 5 for a summary of the landslide, dam and

lake). Notably:

• the stratigraphy within the dam reflects a complex

emplacement mechanism with the emplaced material

being sourced from more than one area; lithological

differences between the source areas and different

travel distances of the rock masses have contributed

to the textures and layering observed in the dam

deposit,

• the dam comprises three main facies (Facies 2-4) of

differing texture and degree of fragmentation, with

Facies 2 and 3 representing the main HRA events that

may link to different source regions, and Facies 4 a possible

secondary rock avalanche,

• ERT results indicate four layers, corresponding well with

the facies identified from dam face mapping, and highlight

the highly resistive lag within Facies 3,

• seepage and headward erosion occurred in the days and

weeks following emplacement,

• a total of four main erosion events and three significant

partial breach events were recognised, resulting in

significant changes to the dam and river system below

the dam, including both vertical and lateral erosion,

• the first significant partial breach event, occurring 141 days

(~4.5 months) after dam formation, coincided with the

first moderate intensity rainfall period (ARI <2 years)
within the timeframe analysed (2016–2022),

• the third significant partial breach event, occurring 2 years

after dam formation, was the most significant event, both

in volume eroded from the dam and lake level change; it

seems the erosion of the dam decreased the reservoir

storage capacity significantly and permanently,

• overtopping and erosion along the outflow channel during

the three partial breach events seem to be the most likely

breach mechanisms, although piping and internal erosion

may have led to breaching if no significant rain events had

occurred beforehand,

• lateral and vertical erosion of the dam and deposition of

material into the river are episodic events commonly linked

to periods of increased rainfall, and have decreased with

time and become more localised, and

• significant amounts of material have accumulated just

downstream of the dam within the Hapuku River active

channel, affecting river dynamics.

In most literature on landslide dam breaching, dam failure

is typically assumed to be sudden and complete, involving

mainly erosion along the axis of the channel. Our study has

shown that dam evolution is anything but simple, and can

involve episodic movement of material, several erosion and

partial breach events, and significant changes to the landslide
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deposit and river system within the first few years of dam

formation.
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